# Center for Educational Leadership

**CONTACT JACQUI LEVINE:**
JLEVINE@PNWBOCES.ORG
- School Meter
- Super Eval

# Communications

**CONTACT ELLEN LANE:**
ELANE@PNWBOCES.ORG
- Blackboard
- K-12 Insights
- Panorama

# Distance Learning

**CONTACT JENNIFER HARRITON-WILSON:**
JHWILSON@PNWBOCES.ORG
- Blackboard
- K-12 Insights
- Panorama

# Education Technology

**CONTACT JENNIFER HARRITON-WILSON:**
JHWILSON@PNWBOCES.ORG
- Branching Minds
- Castle Learning
- Education Framework
- Passport for Good
- Rethink Ed
- Teq – Curriculum and PD including OTIS

# Human Resources

**CONTACT NEIL BOYLE:**
NBOYLE@PNWBOCES.ORG
- Frontline Technologies (Attendance)

---

### Model Schools

**CONTACT JENNIFER HARRITON-WILSON:**
JHWILSON@PNWBOCES.ORG
- 3DBear
- A+E Educators dba Woz U Education (Beyond TargetED, Focus, Propel & STEAM Lesson Library)
- Accelerate Learning (STEMscopes)
- Achieve 3000
- American Reading Company
- Amplify Education
- Answer Pad
- BirdBrain (Hummingbird Robotics)
- BK Interactive (Boardworks)
- Brain Hurricane - Wowzers Math
- Bridges Transitions (Choices)
- Buncee
- Certica (TestWiz)
- Charmtech Labs (Capi Voice)
- ClassLink
- Code Monkey
- Codesters
- Curriculum Associates (iReady)
- Curriculum Mapper
- Dreambox Learning
- Edgenuity (My Path & Compass Learning)
- Edmentum (Education City)
- eDoctrina
- Educational Vistas, Inc. (StaffTrac)
- Exporing Robotics
- Eduquorium
- eSpark
- Explore Learning (Gizmos & Reflex Math)
- FastBridge Learning (FAST)
- First In Math (Suntex InTl)
- Flashtitude
- Freckle Education (Freckle)
- FreshGrade Education
- Frontline Technologies (Focus for Observers, Focus for Teachers, and Guidance Direct)
- Gale-Cengage Learning
- Hapara
- Houghton Mifflin Harcourt (Read 180)
- iDesign Solutions (VEX Robotics)
- Imagination Station (iStation)
- Imagine Learning
- Interactive Media (Exploring Robotics)
- i-SAFE
- iXL
- Keyboarding Without Tears
- Kinderlab
- Learning Ally
- Learning.com
- Learning Sciences International (iObservation)
- Learning Without Tears
- Legends of Learning
- Lego
- Lexia Learning
- LinkIt
- MAD-Learn
- Mia Learning
- Makers Empire
- Mathspace Inc.
- McGraw-Hill
- Mind Research Institute (ST Math)
- MusicFirst
- Naviance
- Nearpod
- Newsela
- NWEA
- PASCO Scientific
- Pearson (AimswebPlus, WriteToLearn, iLit, SuccessMaker)
- Performance Learning Systems (NY Learns)
- PowerMyLearning
- Renaissance Learning (STAR)
- Reading Plus
- Right Reason Technologies (Right Path)
- Rosetta Stone
- Rubicon West (Atlas)
- Schoolbinder (TeachBoost)
- Scientific Learning (Fast ForWord)
- Sensavis
- Tech4Learning (Wixie)
- Teqquipment (SMART)
- Thimble.io
- Zimbra Group, Inc. (NetRef)
- Vidcode
- Waterford
- zSpace

### Risk and Safety

**CONTACT FRANK GUGLIERI:**
FGUGLIERI@PNWBOCES.ORG
- Anonymous Alerts

---

### School Library Services

**CONTACT JOSEPH MANNONZZI:**
JMANNOZZI@PNWBOCES.ORG
- ABDU Publishing Company
- BrainPOP
- Capstone Press
- Cavendish Square Publishing
- Clever Prototypes
- Discovery Education
- EBSCO Publishing
- Elsevier
- Enchanted Learning
- Encyclopedia Britannica
- Exploringnature.org
- Facts on File
- Flex储备
- Gale/Cengage Learning
- Glgster
- Ithaka Harbors
- Learning A-Z
- Lincoln Library Press
- Maps.com
- McGraw-Hill
- Mitnet
- NewsBank
- Newsela
- NoodleTools, Inc.
- OverDrive Education
- Oxford University Press
- ProQuest
- Reference Point
- Rosen Publishing Group
- Sage
- Scholastic/Grolier Online
- Springshare
- Toles2Go
- TeachingBooks.net
- Tumbleweed Press
- Turnitin/iParadigms
- VKidz Holding
- VoiceThread
- World Book
- Xello (Career Cruising)